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Dear Alumni, Students and Friends, 

As the year 2000 ends and 2001 begins, Thomas Edison State 
College takes a moment to reflect on all of our accomplishments of 
the past year. 

Presently, more than 8 ,500 students are currently enrolled in the 
College, utilizing all of the innovative, flexible credit-earning options 
offered by the College. To date, the College boasts an alumni family 
more than 17,200 strong, working and living around the world, mak-
ing a difference in their communities and organizations, with the 
foundation of a Thomas Edison State College degree helping them to 
lead the way. 

This past year the College launched its second master's degree-the 
Master of Arts in Professional Studies degree, which joins its predeces-
sor, the Master of Science in Management degree. As each semester 
passes, the College's graduate program grows, proving that a post-bac-
calaureate degree from Thomas Edison State College is becoming 
increasingly desirable to adult professionals looking for a high-quality 
graduate program that accommodates their busy lifestyles. 

In January 2000, the College celebrated its most recent expansion 
project when it dedicated its new historic townhouse facili ty-a row 
of five 19th-century townhouses which have been restored to their 
original architectural splendor. A new 28,000 square-foot addition to 
the townhouses was also constructed . The addition houses electronic 
classrooms wired to allow the College to connect electronically to 
other colleges and universities around the world . Since the town-
house renovation has been completed, the College has received 
numerous awards for the project and its effort to preserve the history 
and heritage of Trenton , N.]. In this issue of Invention , you'll read 
about two more recent College celebrations-the 28th Annual 
Commencement ceremony and the Grande Ball. 

Expanded information is now available on the College 's Web site 
(www.tesc.edu) , which was completely revamped and re-launched in 
the summer of 2000. Each month, tens of thousands of prospective 
and current students visit the site to learn more about what the 
College has to offer and to log onto online courses. The Web site is a 
good place_to_ . .find theJatest news and information about Thomas 
Edison State College. - -- -- --

I am delighted to see so many alums are sharing their good news 
with us lfor the "Appl use, Applause" section of Invew ion . It is a real 

leasure to read about what is g in your liveR I 
you to let us and youri fellow alumm know of the good 
Rening o you . We'll be sure to include your ne_ys in a upcomiJ,lg 
issue of Invention . ' I " ' • . . 

Dr. George A. Pruitt 
President 
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Although October is not 
generally considered the 
month of the year to think 
about graduations, at 
Thomas Edison State College 

ctober is the month that 
caps are donned, gowns are 
worn and all of the pomp 
and circumstance of a col-
lege graduation ceremony 
takes place. Ibis year, 
Thomas Edison State College 
held its 28th Annual 
Commencement Ceremony 
on SaturdaJ!J October 7 at 
the War Memorial Building 
in Trenton, NJ 

This year 's graduating class 
numbered 981 adult learners 
who completed their Thomas 
Edison State College degree 
using distance education and 
experiential assessment oppor-
tunities throughout the world. 
Of this number, a total of 155 
students from 23 states, 
including California, Florida 
and 1exas, were on hand at 
the War Memorial to receive 
their d iplo mas. 

28th Annual 
Commencement 
Proves to be a Day of 

ficcomplishment 
William] Conklin and family (top left) show lots of smiles as they cele-
brate his graduation on October 7 at the War Memorial in Trenton. Frank 
McTague and his family celebrate as well (middle right). Janet Rosensteich 
gets a big hug (bottom right) to mark her graduation. 

Thomas Edison State College 
President Dr. George A. Pruitt 
and Carole Nerlino-Cerepak, 
chairperson of the Thomas 
Edison State College Board of 
Trustees, presented graduates 
with their diplomas. 

At Commencement, former 
New York Knick Richard (Dick) 
Barnett, founder and president of 
the Athletic Role Model 
Educational Institute, and William 
Philipp, vice president for Lifelong 
Learning, PBS Adult Learning 
Service (ALS), were also pre ented 
with honorary doctorates. 

As a successful former player 
for the New York Knicks, Barnett 
has used his background and ta-
tus to serve at-risk students and 
has distinguished hims lf a an 
educator as well. Tbs u h his 
non-profit organizati n, Th 
Athletic Role Model Edu ational 
Institute, Barnett u pr fi -
sional athletes and th ' r profes-
sional role model t 

pies and positively influence the 
social behavior and cognitive 
development of "at-risk students." 

Barnett is a prime example of 
the role models his organization 
employs. An outstanding profes-
sional basketball player for the 
New York Knicks, Barnett was 
also a three-time All-American at 
Tennessee State University, lead-
ing Tennessee State University to 
three consecutive league champi-
onships, before going on to play 
professional basketball for 15 
years. Like Thomas Edison State 
College graduates, Barnett is an 
adult learner, having continued 
his academic studies both during 
and after his successful basketball 
career. 

He has been a consultant for 
many athletic organizations and 
corporations, including New York 
Life Insurance Company, Coca-
Cola, IBM and the National 
Basketball Association. Barnett 
was also a staff consultant for the 

Portland Trailblazers, 
where he assisted play-
ers in making the transi-
tion from professional 
basketball to "real-world" 
circumstances. 

An active participant 
in higher education, 
Barnett has served as 
adjunct professor at 
Baruch College in New 
York City and as special 
consultant to the Dean 
of Education at the 

University of San 
Francisco. Barnett earned 
a Bachelor of Science 
degree from California 
Poly College, a Master's 
in Public Administration 
degree from New York 
University and a Doctor 
in Education degree 
from Fordham University. 

Philipp, in his capacity 
as vice president for 
Lifelong Learning at PBS, 
oversees the develop-
ment and provision of 
products and services in 
the form of college-cred-
it television courses, 
TeleWEBcourses®, 
audiovisual resource 
programming, and live, 
interactive videoconfer-
ences and videostream-
ing events. New initia-
tives that Philipp lead 
are Going the 
Distance®, Ready t 
Earn®, LiteracyLink 

and ALSO® (Adult 
Learning Service 
Online) . He is also work-
ing with a Fund for the 
Improvement of Post-
secondary Education 
(FIPSE) grant to develop 
PBS ACCESS and PBS 
you rn , a new lifelong 
learning DBS channel. 
(See Philipp's 
Commencement 
Remarks on p. 4.) 

PBS Adult Learning 
Service and Thomas 
Edison State College 
have engaged in a long 
and fruitful relationship. 
Many of the College's 
students and graduates 
have used PBS/ALS mate-
rials in their courses. 

Philipp joined ALS in 
1984 to launch the mar-
keting and promotion 
department. Previously, 
he was an administrator 
for a variety of informal 
adult education and 
training programs as the 
director of Continuing 
and Career Education at 
Catonsville Community 
College in Maryland. 
Philipp worked as a tele-
vision producer-director 
at Maine Public Television 
and ABC News, New 
York He is noted for his 
work in educational mar-
keting, program develop-
ment for special popula-
tions and several success-
ful ventures in interna-
tional education and 
telecommunications in 
Pern, Iran and the Sudan. 
Philipp is an active pre-
senter for distance learn-
ing with many communi-
ty college, university and 
media associations as 
well as a member of 

atalyst Magazine's edi-
t01ial board. He is also a 

member of the leader-
ship team for Skills 
Standards, National 
Alliance of Business; 
Extended Diploma 
Program Task Force, 
American Council on 
Education (ACE) ; the 
Advanced Distributed 
Learning Initiative; and 
the Commission on 
Technology and Adult 
Learning (ASTD and 
NGA) . 

Philipp earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
in English at Loyola 
College, a Master of 
Science degree in Mass 
Communications at 
Syracuse University and 
a Master of International 
Administration degree 
from the School for 
International Training. 
He also has earned a 
Certificate of Advanced 
Study in Adult and 
Continuing Education 
from Johns Hopkins 
University. 

"It was an honor to 
have Dick Barnett and 
Will Philipp join us for 
Commencement," said 
Dr. Prnitt. "Mr. Barnett 
has distinguished himself 
as a dedicated educator 
and leader in guiding 
the youth of our com-
munity. He also com-
pleted his education 
later in life, like most 
Thomas Edison State 
College students. 
Mr. Philipp has 
been an advocate 
for lifelong learn-
ing and an inno-
vator in the deliv-
ery of distance 
education. I am 
sure their pres-
ence at 
Commencem nt 

was an inspiration to our 
graduates." 

The Commencement 
ceremony also included 
a student address by 
Melanie Clark McManus 
of Lambertville, N.] ., a 
2000 Bachelor of Arts in 
Social Science/History 
graduate. 

At the conclusion of 
the Commencement 
ceremony, family and 
friends joined the gradu-
ates in and around the 
War Memorial for cheers, 
hugs, good wishes and 
celebration. It was evi-
dent from all of the 
smiles, flowers, balloons 
and happy faces that it 
doesn't really matter 
what month graduation 
takes place; it's the sense 
of pride and accomplish-
ment realized by the 
graduates and their 
loved ones that matters 
most. 

(See related articles 
on PHT Banquet and 
A/,umni Award Winners 
onp. 5.) 
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Alumni 
A"W"ards 
Presented 
to Three 
Distinguished 
Alums 

Prior to this year 's 
Commencement ceremony (see 
article p . 2) , the Thomas Edison 
State College Alumni 
Association held its Annual 
Meeting in the College's newly 
restored townhouses. Thomas 
Kosdemba, Vice President for 
Alumni Member Relations, 
presented three distinguished 
alums with special awards at 
the meeting. 

Gilbert Scheetz, of 
Sellersville, P.a. , was presented 
with the Outstanding Service to 
Society Award; Michael J. 
Smilack, of Succasunna, N.]., 
received an award for 
Outstanding Service to the 

Remarks by Will Philipp at 
Thomas Edison State College's 
28th Annual Commencement 

Thank you for this special honor. A "collection" of master's degrees never 
seems to equal the doctorate! This is an exceptional recognition from an excep-
tional college-your college-Thomas Edison (State College) . 

You are graduating today from America's premier college and the number one 
PBS four-year university partner for adult learners. This is the kind of institution 
that most other colleges in the U.S. want to be today. You are the graduates who 
are models for doing it all. .. with classwork, family, community and a college 
degree. 

PBS and our Adult Learning Service is very proud to have been a central 
part of {Thomas Edison State College's) distance learning curriculum since 
1982. In fact, this semester Thomas Edison (State College) will pass the 
20,000 enrollment milestone for students learning with PBS' 80 cou rses via 
satellite, cable television, on Public Television and on the Internet-at the 
time and place that is best for you. 

Currently, PBS' newest project, "PBSyou," (which stands for Your Own 
University) on DirectTV and Dish TV, has learners seeking to complete their 
degrees turning first to Thomas Edison State College as they tune in to 
PBSyou. 

At Thomas Edison State College, your faculty, your administration and 
you have col lective ly made high quality, personalized, anytime, anywhere 
learning the gold standard for all other institutions of higher education 
worldwide. PBS and all of our 300 stations nationwide salute Thomas 
Edison State College and your great success today. You represent the best 
in distance learning for the 21st century. Congratulations to you and all of 
your family and friends who supported you in this significant achievement. 

Alumni Association; and Mark 
Meara, of Hamilton Township, 
N.]. , was presented an award 
for Outstanding Professional 
Achievement (see Alumni 
Profile, p. 11). 

Scheetz was chosen as an 
award recipient because of the 
many lives he has touched in 
service to his country, those in 
need and through his work 
with various community organi-
zations. 

Scheetz began his military 
service when he was drafted in 
1943 and served as a rifleman 
stationed in the Italian Theater 
of Operations. He received 
numerous awards for his ser-
vice including, among others, 
the Purple Heart, Silver Star 
and Bronze Star. He was dis-
charged at the end of World 
War II, but found himself enlist-
ing in the Air Force during the 
Korean Conflict. After leaving 
the service for the second time, 
Scheetz decided it was time to 
further his education. The first 
steps were an associate's degree 
in nursing from Bucks County 
Community College (Pa.) and 

years and is 
active at 
Doylestown 
Hospital in 
Pennsylvania. 

Mark Meara, Gilbert Scheetz and 
Michael]. Smilack proudly show 

their awards at the awards ceremony. 

Helping the 
community and 
veterans contin-
ues to play a 
large part of his 
life. "I have been 
blessed with long 
life and am trying 
to return to other 

an associate's degree in 
physical medicine/reha-
bilitation from Lehigh 
County Community 
College (Pa.) in 1979. 
He then spent ten years 
as a physical therapist at 
Grandview Hospital 
helping many individu-
als regain their health. 

In 1980, Scheetz 
achieved a bachelor's 
degree in social sciences 
from Thomas Edison 
State College. He also 
holds a master 's in edu-
cation from Temple 
University. During this 
time, Scheetz has played 
an active role in numer-
ous organizations. He 
has been a volunteer 
fireman since 193 7 and 
continues to serve in 
various capacities. He is 
active in the VFW Post 
245, the American 
Legion Post 255 , and 
the Disabled American 
Veterans Chapter 94. He 
also serves as a citizen 
member of the 
Community 
Development Advisory 
Board, was a member of 
the Bucks County 
Community College 
Alumni Council for 10 

individuals some 
help I have received 
along life 's pathways" 
said Scheetz. 

Smilak graduated from 
Thomas Edison State 
College in 1995 with a 
bachelor's degree in 
computer science and 
soon became active in 
the Alumni Association as 
an associate director. 
This year, he took on the 
added responsibility of 
vice president of 
Development for the 

assoc1at1on. In his role , 
he oversees the functions 
of the annual Phonathon. 
He also manages the 
Alumni Association's sou-
venir program and, with 
the help of the souvenir 
committee, has added 
several exciting new 
items to the line avail-
able through the 
College's Web site (see 
back cover) . 

Smilak works in the 
information systems field 
and is a service delivery 
director for CAP Gemini. 
He has been married for 
over 33 years to Virginia 
and has three grown chil-
dren, Zachary, Eveline 
and Daniel. 

Please see the Alumni 
Profile (p. 11) to read 
more about Mark Meara. 
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Thomas Edison State College Hosts 

The 
Grande Ball-

'!renton 2000 
Prestigious Spirit of Edison 
Awards Presented 

On Saturday, November 18, 2000, the Board of 
Directors of the Thomas Edison State College Foundation 
hosted the Grande Ball-Trenton 2000 at the War 
Memorial in Trenton, N.J. 

The black-tie gala began with a silent auction, followed 
by an evening of dinner and dancing. 

The highlight of the evening was the presentation of 
the 7th Annual Spirit of Edison Awards. Prior to dinner, 
Thomas Edison State College 
President Dr. George A. 
Pruitt presented the 2000 
Spirit of Edison Awards to 
Eric S. Pennington, Alumni 
Award; Maurice T. Perilli, 
Family of Edison Award; and 
Albert Stark, Community 
Leader Award. 

"The prestigious Spirit of Edison Awards are presented 
each year to recognize community leaders and alumni 
whose creativity, commitment and entrepreneurial spirit 
reflect the pioneering genius of Thomas Alva Edison," said 
Gala Chair S. John Quattrone in his introductory remarks. 

Selected leaders must demonstrate that they embody the 
commitment to innovation, concern for public good and 
the spirit of excellence associated with the mission of 

Thomas Edison State 
College and its namesake. 
"Recognition is given to 
those who have made a dif-
ference at the local, nation-
al and international level, 
which is fitting, given the 
global nature of Thomas 
Edison State College's high-
er education programs," 
said Dr. Pruitt. 

Top: l)Jirit of Edison award winners Eric Pennington, Albert Stark and Maurice Perilli pose with Dr. George A. Pruitt. 
Bottom: (left to right) Dr. Pruitt, Albert Stark, Maurice Perilli and Eric Pennington speak to the guests of the Grande Ball. 

"</(ecognition is 

given to those Iii/ho 

have mad a 

difference at the 

local, national ancl 

international Level, 

which is .fitting; 

given th global 

natLtre of 

'Ihornas cdison 

&ate College's 

higher education 

programs." 

Criteria for the 
Spirit of Edison 
Awards include 
adherence to a high 
standard of excel-
lence, innovation 
and imagination in 
professional life; 
dedication to humanitarian-
ism and to serving the public 
good; devotion to the ideals 
of self-discipline, hard work 
and persistence in the pur-
suit of excellence; enthusi-
asm for the improvement of 
quality of life through the 
continued availability of 
higher education for adults; 
and distinguished service at 
the community, national or 
international level. 

Eric S. Pennington, attor-
ney and partner at Hand, 
Little, Pennington & 
Codrington, has more than 
20 years of experience in law 
and management. 

250 guests attended the College's Grande Ball-Trenton 2000 held 
in the beautifully restored War Memorial in Trenton, Nj. 

Dr. Pruitt said, "His 
remarkable record of com-
mitment to the community 
through public service and 
his devotion to improving 
the quality of life through 
higher education precipitat-
ed his selection as the alum-
ni recipient of the Spirit of 
Edison Award." 

Pennington began his 
career with New Jersey 
Bell/Bell Atlantic (now 
Verizon) in 1979 and 
worked his way up to 
assistant manager of 
Interexchange Services. 
During that time, he earned 
his Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration 
degree from Thomas Edison 

State College and went on to 
Rutgers School of Law in 
Newark, N.] ., completing his 
].D . in 1992. 

He launched his law 
career with Paul, Weiss, 
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison 
in New York in 1992 as an 
associate in the corporate 
department. A year later, he 
served as a law clerk for The 
Honorable Robert N. 
Wilentz, chief justice of the 
New Jersey Supreme Court. 
In 1994, he worked as a law 
clerk for The Honorable 
Damon]. Keith with the 
United States Court of 
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit 
in Detroit, Mich. Pennington 
returned to Paul, Weiss, 
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison 
in 1995 as an associate in 
the litigation department for 
two years and then joined 
Gibbons, Del Deo, Dolan, 
Giffinger & Vecchione as an 
associate in the Labor and 
Employment Group. 

Continued on page 12 

Guests of the Grande Ball 
enjoyed an evening of dancing 
at the War Memorial. 

7 
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''Applause, 
Applause" 

Jo-Ann C. Dixon 
1976 AA 
1978 BA 
Jo-Ann has recently been elect-
ed president-elect of Executive 
Women of New Jersey, the 
foremost organization for 
women who have "broken 
through the glass cei ling ." Jo-
Ann is also the chairperson for 
the New Jersey Kiwanis 
Pediatric Trauma Program. This 
initiative, housed at Robert 
Wood Johnson University 
Hospitals' Emergency Center in 
New Brunswick, N.J., aims to 
train first-aid squads, emer-
gency medical technicians, 
paramedics, nurses and physi-
cians in specialized pediatric 
trauma care techniques and 
ensures that every rescue rig in 
New Jersey is supplied with 
child-size life saving equip-
ment. In addition, Jo-Ann is a 
past president of the Kiwanis 
Club of Caldwell/West Essex in 
New Jersey. 

Rolf Basler 
1979 AA 
1980 BSBA 
Since his graduation from 
Thomas Edison State College 
in 1980, Rolf says his career 
has improved significantly. At 
that time, Rolf was employed 
as production manager for a 
large flooring company in New 
Jersey. In 1996 he accepted 
the position of president and 
managing director of Tarkett 
Ireland Ltd., a mid-size flooring 
company in the Republic of 
Ireland. In 1999 he joined 
Domco Tarkett, Inc. headquar-
tered in Quebec, Canada as 
vice president of manufactur-
ing. He oversees resilient floor-
ing plants in Quebec, 
Alabama, Texas and New York. 
Rolf says wi thout a degree from 
Thomas Edison State College 
his career path wou ld not have 
been as successfu l. He sends 
his thanks to all College staff 
who helped make it possible 
for him to earn a degree. 

Howard K. Ostran 
1982 BA 
In 1999, Howard opened 
"Grandma's Dollhouses," a full-
service miniature and doll-
house store, in Shrewsbury, N.J. 

Frank Muzzi 
1984 AA 
1984 BSHS 
Frank has been promoted to 
vice president for finance and 
administration/chief financial 
officer at Vitronics, Inc. in 
Eatontown, N.J. He says if it 
wasn't for his degree from 
Thomas Edison State Col lege, 
this promotion would not have 
been possible. He truly appre-
ciates what Thomas Edison 
State Col lege has done for him 
and his career. 

Ruth Olinsky 
1984 BA 
Ruth recently exhibited her 
painting and poetry in a juried 
show at the Trenton C ity 
Museum in Trenton , N.J. 

Adrian Restivo-Levitt 
1987 AA 
1989 BA 
Adrian received his Ph.D in 
Counseling Psychology from 
Seton Hall University in South 
Orange, N.J. in 1999. Dr. 
Restivo-Levitt has been an 
assistant professor at Kean 
University in Union, N.J. since 
the fall of 1999. 

Steven Herman 
1993 BA 
Steven has joined Asia's broadband giant, Pacific 
Century CyberWorks, as sen ior vice president based 
in Tokyo, Japan. For the past four years, Steven was 
director for Discovery Channel Asia in Japan. He 
was recently re-elected for a third consecutive term 
as Chairman of the Foreign Press in Japan (FPIJ), 
which represents more than 150 media organ iza-
tions throughout the country. In the photo above, 
Steven (right) meets with Monaco's Crown Prince 
Albert. 

Patricia & Richard Tavis 
1993 AA (Patricia) 
1995 ASM (Richard) 
Patricia and Richard are proud to announce the 
adoption of their new daughter, Samantha Mari, 
from India. Samantha was born on October 17, 
1996 and according to her parents, arrived at JFK 
International Airport in New York on September 5, 
2000 to join the Tavis family. Patricia and Richard 
are also the proud parents of sons Richard, Shaun, 
Ryan and Christian. 

Norman Hart 
1994 BA 
Norman received his Master of 
Arts in theater degree from the 
University of Kentucky in 1996 
and just received his Ph.D. in 
theater degree from the 
University of Maryland. Dr. Hart 
wil l be teaching at Loyola 
Col lege in Baltimore, Md ., in 
the fall of 2000. 

Alice M. Rainey 
1994 BA 
Al ice has recently completed 
her Master of Arts degree in 
humanities from California 
State University. Ali ce works at 
Atlantic Cape Community 
Col lege in Mays Landing, N.J. 
as the Articu lation Coordinator. 
She is the liaison for Atlantic 
Cape Community Co llege stu-
dents wishing to enroll at 
Thomas Edison State Co llege. 
Alice is planning to app ly to a 
Ph.D. program in the fall of 
200 1. 

Kurt B. Treftz 
1994 BA 
Kurt graduated with a Master 
of Arts in Applied Behaviora l 
Science, Systems Counse ling 
tra ck, from LI OS/BASTYR 
Univers ity in Bothell , Wash. in 
June 1999. 

Marjorie Martin Ellis 
1997 BA 
On April 29, 2000, Marjorie 
received lhe Community 
Service Award for Outstanding 
Service and Achievcm nt from 
the Tren ton, N.J. chapt r of the 
National Worn n of 
Achievement. 

Thomas L. Page 
1994 AA 
1994 BA 
2000 MSM 
Thomas is an adjunct professor 
at Passaic County Community 
co llege in Paterson, N.J. In 
addition, Thomas also teaches 
English as a second language 
and the pre-GED program for 
the Passaic County Sheriff's 
Department. He is the choir 
director and church musician 
for the Grace Bible Class 
Church, also in Passaic, N.J. 
Thomas thanks Thomas Edison 
State College for the opportuni-
ty to complete his degrees and 
helping guide his course to suc-
cess. 

Jamie R. Quinones 
1997 BSAST 
Jamie earned his MBA degree 
from the University of Phoenix 
in Puerto Rico. He is currently a 
Ph.D. candidate at the 
University of Costa Rica . 

Michael Helme 
1998 BA 
Michael's translation of a 
Ch inese book on the treatment 
of schizophren ia and mental 
diseases with acupuncture has 
been pub lished by Paradigm 
Publications. The book is pub-
lished under Michael's pen 
name- Thomas Dey. Whi le 
attending Thomas Edison State 
Col lege, Michael completed 
portfolio assessment courses in 
advanced Chinese which 
allowed him to finish his 
degree. He is also very appre-
ciative that the Co llege recog-
nized the years he spent living 
and learning in China as an 
important learning experience 
that was worthy of academic 
recognition. 

Thomas Page and his son 
DeAndre Malachi. 

Victoria Robinson 
1998 BA 
After graduating from Thomas 
Edison State Col lege, Victoria 
went on to Bryn Mawr Col lege 
Graduate School of Socia l 
Work and Social Research. In 
May 2000, Victoria graduated 
with a Master of Social Service 
degree. She has recent ly 
passed the clin ical licensing 
exam in Pa., and is now a 
li censed social wo rker (LSW). In 
August, Victoria accepted a 
position as a social work care 
manager at the Coatesville 
VAMC. She works in the geri-
atric line, working primari ly 
with veterans who have demen-
tia or who are in nursing 
homes. 

9 
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Kent Wallace 
1998 BA 
In 1992, Kent was drafted by the New York Yankees 
and has been playing professional baseba ll ever since. 
This past year Kent had the unique experience of play-
ing baseba ll in Merida, Mexico, located on the 
Yucatan peninsula. Kent has played in Canada, 
Venezuela, Mexico and in 37 of the 50 United States. 
Kent is currently under contract with the San Diego 
Padres. His career high lights include three champi-
onsh ip rings from the minor leagues including a MA 
World Series ri ng when he played with the New 
O rleans Zephyrs (Houston Astros' MA affiliate) in 
l 998. In his spare time, Kent writes journa l entries for 
the baseball Web site, www.attheyard.com. Kent lives 

Douglas William Bennett 
1999 AA 

in Paducah, Ky. 
Once he retires 
from baseball, he 
plans on bui lding 
an indoor base-
ball facility there 
to teach loca l 
youth about the 
game. He says 
this will a llow him 
to continue using 
his baseball 
knowledge and 
experience along 
with his college 
education. 

Douglas says he is so excited to have completed his 
AA degree from Thomas Edison State College in 
1999. He is a lso delighted to have a Thomas Edison 
State College ring to mark his achievement. He sends 
his thanks to College staff who helped him along 
the way. 

Jennifer S. lucolino 
2000 BA 
Jennifer and her husband Fabio 
welcomed the birth of their 
daughter, Francesca Gabrielle, 
on September 8, 2000. 
Francesca weighed 6 lbs., 
13 ozs. and was 21 inches long. 

"Applause, Applause" 
Information for Inventio n 

New Job? Promotion? 
Award? Marriage? Baby? 

If it's news to you, it's news to us! 

To better serve our family of Thomas Edison State 
College alumni, we invite you to tell us about the exciting 
things happening in your life. Let us know what's new with 
you and we'll include your updates in a future issue of 
Invention . Please tell us how your experience at Thomas 
Edison State College changed your life. To make it easy for 
you to contact us, please fill out the form below and mail it 
to: Thomas Edison State College, Invention Ed itor, l 0 l. W. 
State Street, Trenton, N.J. 08608; fax it to (609) 984- 1376; 
or e-mail your good news to kbrown@tesc.edu . Feel free to 
send us photos to accompany your news. We'll publish them 
as space permits. 

Thank you for th is opportunity to better serve our 
valued Thomas Edison State College alumni fa mily. 

Name 
Former Name 

Street Address 

City, State, Zip 

Day Phone ( 

Evening Phone ( 

E-mail Address 

Class Year 

Degree 

Information for Invention : 

Meet One of Our Best . .. 
Mark f Meara '88, Bachelor of Arts 

Sitting in his office in Princeton, N.]., it is blatantly 
apparent that Mark]. Meara has combined his exper-
tise in technology and architectural creativity to create 
a workspace that is not only functional, but also warm 
and inviting. 

As the president and co-CEO of Princeton Internet 
Group (PinG), a consulting and development provider 
of Internet and other new media related services, 
Meara has combined his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Computer Science from Thomas Edison State College 
with his Associate in Science degree in Architecture 
from Mercer County Community College to build an 
organization that has served hundreds of companies 
such as AT&T, Bell Atlantic NYNEX Mobile, McGraw-

Prior to enrolling at Thomas Edison State College, 
Meara was attending what was then called Trenton 
State College, now known as the College of New Jersey. 
Meara says he decided to transfer to Thomas Edison 
State College to take advantage of its flexible credit-
earning options. "By transferring to Thomas Edison 
State College, I was able to cut two years off the time it 
would have taken me to complete my degree at 
Trenton State," he said. "The College leveraged my 
work experience and allowed me to complete a bache-
lor 's degree in computer science quicker than I could 
have anywhere else." 

In addition to his associate and bachelor's Hill, New Jersey Transit and Coldwell 
Banker to name a few. 

Established in 1995, PinG is a premier 
architect of integrated information, com-
munications and commerce solutions. 
PinG leverages the power of internetwork 
technology to deliver business advantages 
by enabling its clients to break barriers, 
develop superior business models and 
reach new markets. 

The College 
leveraged my 

work experience 
and al lowed me 

degrees, Meara earned an M.SA. with honors 
in General Administration from Central 
Michigan University. He is an adjunct faculty 
member of Central Michigan University's 
Information Resource Management Graduate 
Program, and at Mercer County Community 
College where he presided on the Internet 
Task Force, helped develop curricula and 
teaches several Internet-related courses. 

to complete a 
bachelor's degree 

Meara said, "PinG combines form and 
function to deliver innovative and creative 
solutions to our clients' digital challenges. 
We develop intranets, extranets, e-com-
merce and Web solutions that help our 
clients gain efficiency, improve their inter-

in computer 
science qu icker 

than I could have 

Meara said, "As the digital economy 
matures, it will continue to prove new chal-
lenges and opportunities for all organizations, 
regardless of their industry or size. To excel in 
this environment, companies need a partner any where else. 11 

nal and external communications, develop new sales 
channels and demonstrate their market leadership ." 

At PinG, Meara oversees corporate operations while 
continuing to maintain an active role in project man-
agement and strategic consulting. In 1999, Meara was 
honored by the Chamber of Commerce of the 
Princeton Area with its Small Business Person of the 
Year award, in recognition of his business success and 
conu·ibutions to the community. 

Meara has been managing and applying information 
technology in a variety of business environments since 
1993. Prior t -founding PinG, he was employed for 
over six year a a manager of Information Systems at 
ENVIRO rp rari n, a nationally based, multidisci-
plinary, envir nm ntal health services consulting firm. 
He began hi H2A, a large 
architecturaVengin ·•ring firm where he held a variety 
of position in mpul -r 1 rations, support and 
developm nL. 

that will explore and push the development of 
new technologies, help them make sense of the chang-
ing rules of business, and create innovative solutions 
that empower them to be leaders. PinG's vision and 
proven expertise make it the partner that leading com-
panies tum to for exceptional results." 

Prior to this year's Commencement ceremony in 
October, Meara was presented with an award for 
Outstanding Professional Achievement by the College's 
Alumni Association (see related article, p. 4). 

In a May 1999 interview with the Princeton Business 
j ournal, Meara said the key to success as a small busi-
ness owner is "the ability to know your own strengths, 
accept ownership for your role in the overall strategy 
and keep plugging away." He added, " It takes persever-
ance, courage and a lot of people willing to support 
your venture." 

On the homefront, Meara receives support for all his 
ventures from hi wifi Cynthia and their two daugh-
ters, Morgan, and M lani , 1. The Meara family lives 

l l in Hamilc n Ti wn hip, .). 
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A partner with Hand, Little, Pennington & 
Codrington since November 1999, Pennington current-
ly concentrates in employment discrimination and civil 
litigation. He is admitted to practice in the State Courts 
of New Jersey and New York; the United States District 
Court for the Southern and Eastern Districts of New 
York; the United States District Court for the District of 
New Jersey; and the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Sixth Circuit. 

Among his many community activities, Pennington 
is a board member of Family Connections in Orange, 
N.]. and the Thomas Edison State College Foundation. 
He is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and 
a grader for the New Jersey Board of Bar Examiners. 
He has also served as a member of the New Jersey 
Supreme Court Ethics Committee, the Newark 
Advisory Board of Education, the Newark Zoning 
Board of Adjustments and the Newark City Council 
Education Committee. 

Pennington and his wife of 17 years, Ellen, live in 
Newark, NJ. with their 7-year-old daughter. 

Maurice T. Perilli was honored with a special Spirit 
of Edison Award-the Family of Edison Award. 

Dr. Pruitt said, "As a strong supporter of higher edu-
cation, Maurice's unfailing dedication to Thomas 
Edison State College and his exemplary service to our 
Board are the true measure of 'spirit' for which the 
award was designed." 

A member of the Thomas Edison State College "fam-
ily'' for more than seven years, Perilli has served on the 
College's Foundation Board of Directors since 1993. It 
is his unwavering dedication to Thomas Edison State 
College that has enabled him to foster support for the 
Foundation board and its projects over the years. He 
has also provided leadership on the Foundation's nom-
inatmg committee. 

Among his i;nany civic activities, Perilli has served as 
a member and vice chairman of the Hamilton 
Township Planni,ng Board; member and chairman of 
theJiamilton Township Zoning Board; director of he 
Hamilton ownship Engineering Department; and 
p0lice commissioner and mayor of Hamilton 
'TI hip:. He is the former chairman of the Board of 
Trustees ofi Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital 1 

at Hafuilton and a current board meni.ber; a member · ..-
• I_.-

of th l3oard of Directors of the Haffiilton Area YMU; 
a trustee for Trenton Bus'ness Assistance Corporation r 
and a member of the Mercer County Unit of the 
American Cancer Society. 

Currently the chairman of the Board of Roma 
Federal Savings Bank, Perilli's banking career spans 

two decades. He also has 40 years of printing and pub-
lishing experience. He is the former owner and pub-
lisher of La Nuova Capitale, an Italian language news-
paper, for 15 years and was part owner of The Mercer 
Messenger from 1964 through 1980. 

Born in Trenton, Perilli now resides in Hamilton 
with his wife, Josephine. They are the parents of four 
grown sons. They have seven grandchildren and two 
great-grandsons. 

This year's Spirit of Edison Award recipient from the 
business community was Albert Stark, shareholder, 
Stark & Stark. 

"Albert has a distinguished career in law with a 
remarkable record of commitment to the community 
and public service. He is most deserving of the Spirit of 
Edison Award," Dr. Pruitt said. 

A member of Stark & Stark since 1964, Stark prac-
tices in the Personal Injury Group. He concentrates on 
seriously injured clients, many of whom have suffered 
severe brain injuries. 

Stark is a member of the Mercer County, New Jersey 
State and American Bar Associations as well as the 
Association for Trial Lawyers of America and the Mercer 
County Estate Planning Council. He has been qualified 
as an arbitrator with the United States District Court, 
District of New Jersey since 1985, and has been desig-
nated a Certified Civil Trial Attorney by the Supreme 
Court of New Jersey, Board on Trial Attorney 
Certification. Prior to Joining Stark & Stark, he was an 
assistant to the governor. He has also served as assis-
tant city attorney and assistant county prosecuting 
attorney. 

Stark received a Bachelor of Arts oegree, majoring in 
J?olitical science, from Dartmouth Colleg in 1960 and 
a law egree from the Universicy of Pennsylvania in 
1963. He was the host of "Law Lin ... " on WHWH for 
which he received the First Prize Media Award of the 
New Jersey State Bar Association for tadio broadcast-
ing. He is the host of "In the Pul5lic Interest" on WIMG 
i;adio in Trenton, a 'program that presents topics of cur-
rent importance to the community and has appeared 
as a Comcast Newsmaker. He has written extensively in 
the areas of the brain injured client, pro bonq work 
and other lega.J..issues. 

Star lives with his family in Princeton, N.]. 
At the gala, 25 guests spent the evening dining, 

dincing1 reminiscm'g 'V,ith old friends and becoming/, 
acquainted with new ones. The proceeds from the 
spectacular event will support the ongoing efforts of 
the College to provide high quality, flexible learning 
opportunities for adults around the world. 

from 
Alumni 
Affairs 

Pre-Phonathon 
to be Held in 
March 

Each year the College's Alumni 
As ciation hosts its Annual Phonathon 
to all alumni, students and friends of 
the liege and request donations to 
b Ip support the work and mission of 
Thomas Edison State College. This year, 
th Alumni Association's Pre-Phonathon 
will be held in March 2001. The Pre-
Phonathon callers help to recruit volun-
te r for the actual Phonathon which 
will b in April 2001. If you would like 
to contribute your time to the Pre-
Phonathon or Phonathon, please call the 
Alumni Office at (609) 633-8592. 

Donor Makes 
Million Dollar 
Bequest to College 

Recently, a Thomas Ed ison State Col lege alum, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, announced the intention to 
leave the Thomas Edison State College Foundation a $1 
mil lion bequest. Th is substantial charitable gift is the 
largest ever received by the College. 

Although million-dollar bequests are rare, remember-
ing Thomas Edison State College in estate plans at any 
level is not. 

Patricia Memminger 
Appointed Director of 
Alumni Affairs 

Patricia Memminger of Ewing Township , NJ, has 
been appointed director of Alumni Affairs in the Office of 
Development at Thomas Edison State College. 

In her new role with the College, Memminger is 
responsible for the planning and implementation of an 
overall alumni program. She also serves as the liaison 
between the College and the Alumni Association and 
oversees the Alumni Annual Phonathon. 

Memminger, who has been with the College for more 
than five years, earned her Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration from Thomas Edison State 
College in 1997. Currently attending Rider University in 
Lawrenceville, N.]., she is pursuing an MBA with plans of 
completion in summer 2001. Prior to this position, 
Memminger was the College's acting director of Alumni 
Affairs. She is a member of the Sons and Daughters of 
Erin (an Irish organization) , Big Brothers/Big Sisters and 
the Executive Women's Golf Association. 

Memminger can be reached at (609) 633-8592 or via 
e-mail at pmemminger@tesc.edu. 

Have you made Thomas Edison State College a part of 
your estate plans? Have you named the Col lege in your 
wil l? Please contact Stephanie Bray, Director of 
Development or Patricia Memminger, Director of Alumni 
Affai rs if you would like information on how to increase 
your tax savings whi le making a charitable gift to Thomas 
Edison State College. Call (609) 984 -1588 or e-mail 
sbray@tesc.edu or pmemminger@tesc.edu . 
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New 
College 
Memorabilia 
Available 
Online 

Thomas Edison State College's 

online Gift Shop offers a variety 

of customized college products 

that allow you to show off your 

school pride. Items include 

sweatshirts, tee shirts, mugs and 

hats, all emblazoned with the 

Thomas Edison State College 

logo. Recently, several new items 

were added to the gift shop. Be 

sure to check out the "Alumni & 

Friends" section of the College's 

Web site at www.tesc.edu for 

the new line of souvenirs. 

www.tesc.e u 
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